
Hello ATTC Network, 

 

Hello Network. The NCO is exhibiting at multiple conference throughout the remainder of this 
year. We want to showcase your products!  Please submit your products for our ATTC 
(TTC) exhibit tables via this Google Form!  I do have the dates for the conferences listed, but 
we'd love your products as soon as possible.  
Sept 1, 2022, is our deadline for submission.  
 

1. National Latino Behavioral Heath Conference. Theme: Latino Behavioral Health Equity 
¡Juntos Podemos! (Together We Can) - If you have products in Spanish, those would be 
especially useful. But as this is a national conference, all relevant products welcome!  
Las Vegas, NV.  Dates: September 15-16, 2022 

 
2. US Conference on HIV/AIDS. Theme: Luchando por Nuestras Vidas (Fighting for our 

Lives) - Again, If you have products in Spanish, those would be especially useful. But as 
this is a national conference, all relevant products welcome!  
October 8-11, San Juan, PR. 

 
3. National Harm Reduction Conference - No theme. One more time:  If you have products 

in Spanish, those would be especially useful. but as this is a National Conference, all 
relative products welcome! October 13-16, San Juan, PR. 

 
4. NAADAC 2022 Annual Conference & 50th Anniversary Celebration. No theme. October 

7-12, 2022,  Indianapolis, IN. 
 

5. AMERSA 2022. Theme: Examining Systems, Substance Use and Disenfranchisement. 
November 10-12, 2022. Boston, MA 

 
All TTC booths will be fully staffed, but if you're going drop us an email!  
 

Actual physical products are welcome! If you have postcards, pass-along cards, educational ‘swag’ 
items, please ship to:  

UMKC School of Nursing and Health Studies 
Collaborative to Advance Health Services 
2464 Charlotte St., Suite 2426  
Kansas City, MO 64108 

 
You can add "Attention: Cindy Christy" if you like!  Please let me know what you are shipping and when 
to expect it.  

• Items for NLBH Conference have an upcoming deadline = Sept 9th.  
• Other conferences will allow a bit more time – deadline = September 27th  

 

https://forms.gle/HMCL3JDjkBi6XrPe7


Please Note: The ATTC NCO will take care of all shipping to our conference exhibits. 
 
All products you list and provide info and URL will be linked to a fancy temporary landing page, 
(created by Molly Giuliano), for which the NCO will provide a QR code to the page (postcard on 
our exhibit table(s). We will also have a laptop with this webpage at our booths so attendees 
can see what’s available.  
 
Google Form URL: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfh_lZDo4LZ9x1xJPZ5SojJwiMNPswjAUq278IMmZ
RzI4nXPA/viewform?usp=sf_link  
 

Thanks so much all!  We are looking forward to representing the ATTC Network well!  

Cindy 
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